Thinking Forward

Last month, Gemalto joined more than 3,800 companies and 175,000 attendees at what was reportedly the largest trade show in history - CES 2017. This month, we’re excited to highlight our favorite inspiring IoT innovations from the show including a new breed of virtual assistants, smart homes, wearables and autonomous vehicles. Read more about our top five CES picks in The Review. And don’t miss our demos at Mobile World Congress next month, which show how connectivity and mobility can blend effortlessly with safety and convenience to drive innovation in the age of the IoT. Visit us in Hall 2 – Stand N° 2J29, or contact us to book an appointment with an expert.

Best regards,
Manfred Kube
Head of IoT Segment and Offer Marketing

Gemalto Sweeps Up Industry Awards

We’re excited to share that Gemalto’s Cinterion LTE Cat 1 Wireless Module is a winner of the Connected Home & Building Award and the Connected Transport Awards for its work with Lightfoot. Read the announcement here.

#IoTTrending on Twitter!

Calling all IoT experts… On March 8 at 4:30 p.m. CET (10:30 a.m. ET, 9:30 a.m. CT, 7:30 a.m. PT), Gemalto is gathering industry experts, executives and thought leaders to discuss innovations and trends in IoT technology. Stay up to speed and add your voice by visiting Gemalto’s Twitter @GemaltoM2M and comment with #IoTTrending. Follow us on Twitter here.

LPWA Takes the Stage at Mobile World Congress

Low-Power, Wide-Area technologies such as LTE Cat. M1 and LTE NB1 are important innovations advancing the IoT ecosystem. Learn more from Gemalto expert Axel Hansmann at the Connected Living Seminar, Mobile IoT panel on Wednesday, March 1 from 13:30 – 15:30 CET. Or visit us at Hall 2 – Stand N° 2J29 for demos. Schedule a meeting here.

And the IoT/M2M Innovation World Cup Winners Are...

Judges are busy selecting four finalists from seven IoT/M2M Innovation World Cup categories. Don’t miss the award ceremony announcing winners at Mobile World Congress, March 1 from 17:00 CET at the ACCIO booth. See you there!

Meet us @

Schedule an appointment to see Gemalto’s latest innovations at:

Feb 16-17, 2017 World eSIM Summit, Prague, Czech Republic
Feb 27 - Mar 2, 2017 Mobile World Congress, Barcelona, Spain
Mar 7-8, 2017 Internet of Energy Conference, Cologne, Germany

Connect with a local market expert today to determine new strategies to Connect, Secure and Monetize solutions and unleash the power of the IoT.

Have No Fear, Secure IoT Technology is Here

This month, the Gemalto blog explores innovative AI solutions that are optimizing the workplace as well as IoT security and privacy challenges. It also takes a look at how India is leading the smart city revolution with meticulous planning, state of the art technology and end-to-end IoT security. Visit our Gemalto Blog!

Stay in touch with us through our blog.